2015 CONFERENCE DATES

MARCH

11th – 14th  Advancing Pediatrics: Empowering Today’s Leaders  
NAPNAP Annual Conference  
Las Vegas, NV  Kittie Speaking

MAY

22nd - 24th  Supporting a Breastfeeding Culture  
LLL of SoCal / Nevada Area Conference  
www.lalecheleaguescnv.org  
Newport Beach, CA  Geddes Exhibiting

JUNE

2nd – 4th  Merced Medical Center  
20 Hour Baby Friendly Training  
Merced, CA  Kittie Frantz  Sole Speaker

JULY

3rd – 20th  Shanghai YUREN Breastfeeding Promotion Center  
Nanjing, China  Kittie Frantz Speaking

22nd – 24th  ILCA Leadership in Lactation: 30 Years & Moving Forward  
www.ilca.org/i4a/pages/index.cfm?pageID=3305  
Washington DC  Geddes Exhibiting

AUGUST

14th  Napa Valley Breastfeeding Coalition  
Napa Valley, CA  Kittie Sole Speaker

SEPTEMBER

9  Four Topics on Lactation  
http://ecenter.org/index.php?this_element=8  
Lake County  CA  Kittie Speaking

OCTOBER

14th – 15th  CIMS-Association of Wholistic Maternal Newborn Hlth  
https://2015mfcisymposiumprotectingthemo.sched.org/event/dfd7729d10e99e8ca951a0321bbf443a#.Vd-FGJf2auP  
Kittie Speaking

16th – 18th  20th Annual Academy of Breastfeeding Medicine Conf  
www.bfmed.org  
Los Angeles, CA  Geddes Exhibiting
NOVEMBER